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ST HILARY’S AND THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE

What do you think success is?
Miss Hall
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January has come and gone and another very busy, buzzy week in
school has also come to an end. My week has been punctuated with
so many visits from numerous excited boys and girls sharing their
work or their news. Indeed, it has been hard to settle to any of the
paperwork and the piles have been mounting on my desk but the time
with the children is very precious!
We have celebrated Chinese New Year in style, mainly due to the
support from Shirley, Y5, Hongming, Y3, Ben, Y2 and Rocky, Y1
Indeed, Hongming played a pivotal role in assembly at the beginning
of the week in which we discussed interesting facts about China and
the story of Emperor Jade. The boys and girls were somewhat
surprised to hear that the Year of the Rat has such special
importance as rats represent wealth and intelligence. Our thanks
also go to all the children who helped to teach us how to say Happy
New Year, in Chinese. Of course, it was very difficult and hard to
recall after a few minutes and I have huge respect for those boys

and girls in which English is their second or even third language and
to those children, like Hongming, who arrived at St Hilary’s with
barely any English at all, only last September.
The Chinese lunch on Wednesday, gave plenty of opportunity for us
to Take a Risk and show True Grit as we grappled with the
chopsticks. The Chopstick Award will be presented in assembly next
week and there are several very strong candidates!
Hopefully, you will be able to find a minutes to browse the photos
below which I hope will give you just a glimmer of our week.
However, I must mention Year 1’s Winter Picnic in the Woods. Thank
you SO much for the invitation. I was very excited and so was
Paddington. I was pleased that we both had our wellies!
The car park remains busy and we ask you, as I mentioned recently,
to be vigilant and not let your son / daughter walk across the car
park unaccompanied or run about in the waiting areas. As we all
know, accidents happen all too quickly. I also request, that the drop
off zone is used for just that. Please park in a designated space if
you need to stay longer to help facilitate the flow of traffic. We
also request that you do not leave your car idling whilst you wait. Not
only is it bad for the environment but it is also very bad for the
children’s health. Thank you for your help and cooperation.
Mr Clark, Bursar leaves us at the end of this Half Term and I am
sure you will join me in wishing him well as he moves onto ventures
new. I am sure you will also join me in congratulating Mrs Aislinn
Clarke who has been appointed Head Teacher at Ripley Court School.
Mrs Clarke has been a wonderful asset to St Hilary’s, consistently
professional, an outstanding leader and teacher and always with a
ready smile. Personally, I have very much valued her support. I am
sure that Ripley Court will continue to thrive under her leadership.
Indeed, I have told their Chair of Governors that they are lucky to
have her.
I look forward to seeing you at the gate on Monday morning. I have a
busy evening ahead and a day tomorrow of revision and cramming to
ensure that the Head’s table is suitably prepared for the FOSH
Quiz Evening. By all accounts it will be a fantastic evening and my
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thanks go to FOSH for organising the event again and to
Thomas Franks for providing the curry.
Mrs Jane Whittingham
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This morning the following Headmistress’ Award and Commendations were presented during
Assembly:
Commendations
Orla (Y3) – Far a fantastic Shield
True Friend Band
Hettie (Y3)
Elyse (Y3)
Amelia (Y3)
Mimi (Y3)
Rory (Y2)

NOTES FROM MRS CLARKE & MRS MITCHELL – DEPUTY HEADS
Congratulations to Year 2 who took part in our
very busy ‘Explorer’s day on Friday. The
children enjoyed; a mindfulness session,
drawing fossils and shells, drama and music
workshops, learning about rainforests, seeing
how volcanoes are created and explode,
parachute games and so much more! Thank you to all the staff who made this such a fun, exciting
and interesting day.
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Mrs Whittignham and Hongming presented a wonderful assembly based around the Chinese New
Year on Monday. We are so fortunate that the pupils have Mandarin timetabled onto our
Enrichment carousel as well as having a number of pupils who have links across the world.
Hongming showed us how skilled he was at using chopsticks by picking up marbles with ease! To
celebrate the Chinese New Year, we had a delicious lunch including fortune cookies.

Year 1 and 2 carried out a wonderful workshop led by Perform. The Year 2s learnt about the
Great Fire of London whilst Year 1 had a huge amount of fun discovering what makes a superhero.
Year 1 also had a wonderful winters picnic complete with teddybear!

Mrs Mitchell
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PRE-PREP NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY

The boys and girls in Year 1 have had such a busy and exciting
week! Monday was full of mystery, when they were recruited as
spies in the Perform Drama Workshop. The children loved the
adventure and were tasked with breaking into Dr Spider’s lair!
The boys and girls really enjoyed the drama – there may be
future recruits to MI5 here at St Hilary’s! The excitement
continued to build and on Tuesday, all of Year 1, together with
their teddies (and the odd monkey!), wrapped up warm ready for
a Teddy Bears’ picnic in the woods. The children loaded up their
toys onto the trailer which Mr Aristidov drove down to the
woods, where the bears awaited them. Mrs Whittingham, Mrs
Clarke, Mr Parton and Mr Walsh were some of the visitors,
having been sent invitations which the boys and girls had written
in their English lessons. It was a chilly day but the children were
kept warm with hot dogs, hot chocolate and brownies. After the
picnic, they enjoyed showing their teddies around the woods. In
Art this week, the bear theme continued with the boys and girls
beginning to work on creating a honey pot using clay.
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Year 2 have had a busy week, with the highlight undoubtedly being the Great Fire of London
workshop from the theatre company ‘Perform’. The children enjoyed travelling back in time and
imagining what it would have been like in 1666, taking on the roles of key people such as Samuel
Pepys and Thomas Farrinor, and acting out the events of the fire in a creative timeline. The
Great Fire of London rap they were taught was also a big hit! The children have also been busy
in class practising for our assembly next week and they are excited to show you all that they
have learnt. In English they have been continuing with their penguin fact books and it is great
to see their typing and computer navigation skills improving with each lesson. Number work and
place value has been the focus in Maths this week and the children have enjoyed using money
and real life contexts to consolidate their place value and number bond understanding. In PSCHE
we discussed the importance of rules, as well as consequences, and the children discussed
appropriate consequences for a range of rule-breakings, which prompted some interesting
debates! Year 2 are also very excited to put into practice the skills they have learnt in tagrugby during our fixture on Friday afternoon.

Mrs Hillery

NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY – HEAD OF EYFS

This week in Nursery the children have continued learning all about ‘Winter’. They have enjoyed
a chilly walk around the school grounds, spotting the signs of winter, collaged some winter
mittens with wool and painted some wintery pictures.
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In Kindergarten, the children have continued to spend time with their
Key Person doing lots of activities as part of our assessing. They have
been working so hard, demonstrating their number skills, drawing
skills and chatting about what they like about themselves. On
Wednesday, the children enjoyed a Chinese New Year themed lunch,
which was delicious! In the classroom, they learnt all about the
celebrations and discovered that this New year is the year of the rat.
They have also enjoyed playing the listening game, Music with Mrs
Woods and Sport with Miss Hall.
Life is still icy and snowy as we continue our Polar Regions topic in
Reception! We have been understanding how Inuits build igloos,
introducing time connectives in our shared writing as we talk about
this very intricate process. There has been a lot of discussion about
how Inuit life in an igloo is very different to our lives in our
homes! We hope that you may have had the opportunity to see our
very own igloos that we have made in class. The children really
enjoyed working as a team to create a home for the Inuit people, using
sugar cubes and icing sugar. We are sure that you will agree, they look
fantastic!
As we look closer at the polar regions and their climates, we have
been learning about the changes that these parts of the world are
experiencing due to climate change. The children have been so
engaged in their learning. We have discussed the idea of reduce,
reuse and recycle, and the children were brilliant at organising objects into the correct recycling
pile, and coming up with brilliant ideas of how items can be reused. They are determined that
their continued efforts will have a positive effect on the ozone layer and the lives of polar
animals.
In maths we have been learning about seasons and the months of the year that fall in them, as
well as the early concept of time. We had great fun thinking about and counting all of the things
that we could do in one minute - star jumps, hopping, writing our names and guessing Mrs
Eshelby's impressions of animals!
Over the last three weeks, the children have been creating stunning winter art, inspired by
Vivaldi's Four Seasons. We have worked on the different stages of creating a piece of art, with
initial sketching, wash painting the backgrounds and then the more detailed painting at the
forefront of the picture - they are displayed in our classrooms and in the Pepperpot, so please
do come and have a look.
Mrs Hillery
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CELEBRATIONS
The following boys and girls were proud to be awarded a certificate for Pupil of the
Week:
RR – Scarlet - For settling in so well to Reception life, working and playing beautifully alongside
her friends.
RE -Charlie - For sharing this thoughts and understanding of the polar regions, especially in
relation to climate change and recycling.
1G – Nikolai – For an excellent recount of our Teddy Bear’s picnic and impeccable manners
1H –Rocco – For excellent addition sums up to 100
2B – Georgina - For her improved organisation and focus in class.
2P – Rosy - For excellent progress in reading.

CURRICULUM INFORMATION
PERFORMING ARTS
IAPS Performing Arts District Meeting
On Thursday, we proudly hosted the inaugural IAPS Performing Arts district meeting. With
over 30 Drama and Music teachers from around Surrey in attendance, it proved to be a highly
successful afternoon of sharing good practice and collaborating on some exciting ideas moving
forward. To top it all off, our very own and truly wonderful Mr. Hitchen was our guest speaker,
and he was as marvellous as always!
Mind the Gap!
Preparations are well underway for our Year 3 and 4 production – ‘Mind the Gap!’. I have been
really impressed with the approach from all pupils as they tackle the script, poetry, dances and
songs – we really are in for a treat! There will be a letter just before half term with the finer
details regarding the performance, and we really look forward to welcoming you at the end of
term for this extravaganza.
Godalming Festival
As Godalming Festival approaches, Ms Huckle and I are very pleased with the girls’ progress and
efforts in learning material. Please can I ask that there is continued support in this regard over
the next month, all in preparation for what promises to be another successful year at the
festival. I am still awaiting confirmation of a date from Godalming Festival, but have been
assured that we will be on either of the Sunday sessions (1st or 8th March). As soon as I have
the information for this, I will pass it on to you.
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LAMDA exams
I am delighted to say that we have record numbers entering their LAMDA exams this year, and
we are running these examinations from Monday 16th March - Wednesday 18th March. This
provides an excellent opportunity to showcase our pupils excellent work this year in their
LAMDA sessions. As the examination time draws nearer, please can I encourage line learning at
home. I have sent a separate email with the finer details regarding the exam setup.
Mr Parton

SPORTS NEWS
Wednesday 22nd January
U8-11 A+B Swimming Gala v St Catherine’s’
St Hilary’s: Won with 179 points
St Catherine’s: 163 points
Last Thursday 23rd January St Hilary’s Swim team travelled to St Catherine’s Bramley for an
exciting swimming gala. We always enjoy the challenge swimming against St Cat’s and it is
often a very close gala. It provides our U11 and U10 children excellent practice for up and
coming IAPS and ESSA Gala and important gala experience for our younger swimmers. For the
first time many of our under 8 children dived off the diving block, something we have been
learning in squad practice.
Although the individual races were very close, St Hilary’s performed particularly well in the
relays, this is testament to the technical aspects of swimming we have been focusing they
have put in during squad training.

Thursday 23rd January
U11B Netball v Danes Hill
Captain: Grace
Score: 8-6 (W)
It was a lovely Thursday afternoon, it was overcast and chilly. St Hilary’s were playing against
Danes Hill and the match got off to a quick start with Danes Hill leading 1-0, but soon after
that the scores were evened out.
Danes Hill played with great speed and defence but that wasn’t enough to stop St Hilary’s. We
got the ball into the circle with no hesitation even though there were a few mistakes.
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The final score was 8-6 to St Hilary’s. Tahlia was player of the match
and played WA.
The highlight of the match was when the scores got tight, everyone
kept their cool and kept believing in each other and I believe that’s
what got us to victory.
By Grace

Wednesday 29th January
U11B Netball Tournament @ Hawthorns School
Captain: Beatrice
7th Place overall
Such a super effort from the U11B netball team for your matches on Wednesday afternoon.
So many close scores and some great wins – you should be very proud of your efforts.
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s

v
v
v
v
v
v
v

St Georges
Reigate St Mary’s
Hoebridge
Hazelwood
Hawthorns
Surbiton
St Michael’s

3-0 (L)
4-2 (W)
4-0 (L)
4-0 (W)
2-0 (L)
3-1 (L)
2-1 (L)

Thursday 30th January
U8 Tag Rugby v The Royal School
The U8 Boys had a great outing for their first
Tag Rugby game of the year against The Royal
School. There was some great running rugby, the
boys were really starting to identify the space.
Lots of tries were scored by both teams during
the two games. The Royal took the first game ten
tries to St Hilary’s 8, but in the second game St
Hilary’s came away winners with a close 12-10
game.
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The MOM for scoring four tries in his first ever tag
rugby game goes to Hongming. His fourth try of the
day was Mr Fairbairn’s pick of the bunch. Great
footwork!
We look forward to visiting The Royal School next
week for some x country.
Mrs McGuigan

ART
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FRIENDS OF ST HILARY’S NEWS

Phone:
01428 288840
E-mail:
hello@kickstartcoachinguk.com
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WEEK’S MENU FOR w/c 3rd FEBRUARY
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